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WELCOME
TO

THE HAPPY DIET

This recipe book was created to help those reading Diggin’ Your Dark Side 
get their eating on track. All the recipes included in the happy diet will 
elevate levels of essential nutrients to get you back to the land of happy. 
Meals are based on a Low GI, anti-inammatory and antioxidant eating 
style. The meals are high in protein and low in saturated fats and sugars, 
but don’t fret, we haven’t scrimped on avours!

These recipes are not aimed at weight loss, calories have not been 
ccontrolled however you may nd that weight loss is inevitable if you have 
not been enjoying wholesome clean foods before commencing this eating 
style. There are some meals that have naughty pleasures such as cheese 
but I believe you need to have a well-balanced approach to your eating 
and enjoy foods in the right portions. If you restrict yourself too much you 
may nd yourself binging on the missed avours at a later date. It is all 
about moderation. 

I stI strongly recommend you purchase all organic produce. I understand the 
costs are higher for organic produce but the amounts you will save from 
packaged foods, medical bills and the likes will counter balance this cost. If 
you cannot eat 100% organic, I have written “Organic” in front of the items I 
recommend you have organic and save on the other items not titled in the 
ingredients.

CCooking can be quite therapeutic. On your healthier days and when you 
have time on your hands, enjoy making a more complex meal from the 
cooking for therapy section. When you need to take it easy, enjoy a quick 
meal or even a smoothie or protein shake if you are really struggling for 
time, energy or self-love. 



A
SPECIAL
THANK
YOU A special thank you to my dear friend 

Hayley Hinton who has kindly shared 
some of her amazing recipes in this 
book. 

Hayley is a passionate naturopath and 
creator of Infuse herbal teas. 

Find out more about Hayley here;

hhttps://infuseherbalteas.com.au/about/

Naturopath / 
Creator of Infuse Herbal Teas



WATER

Fluids are an important part of overall health. Keeping 
well hydrated ensures your nutrients can be delivered 
to the cells of your body and it is essential for brain 
function. 
You must drink the minimum amount of ltered or 
mineral water required for cell functionality. 
This is calculated by the below formula.

YYour weight (kg’s) / 0.024
Your weight is 60kg. So 60 / 0.024 = 2.5 litres

To assist with hydration while you build to this volume 
if you are not already consuming this, have ¼ teaspoon 
Himalayan rock salt in your water or enjoy a glass of 
coconut water daily. This assists your cells use of the 
water. 

WWater based foods are also helpful to increase 
hydration. Enjoy cucumber, tomatoes, watermelon, 
celery, iceberg lettuce and all watery fruit and veg to 
increase your cellular hydration. 
You can add ½ squeezed lemon to your water to add 
avour and support the liver and immune system.
TTry sparkling mineral water with squeezed lemon or 
lime for avour to keep it interesting.



WHAT
TO LIMIT
OR AVOID

While you are trying to elevate your natural neurotransmitters, it is essen-
tial you avoid foods and beverages that articially stimulate you or supress 
your body’s own natural circadian rhythm. 

Try switching your morning coffee for a dandelion root tea, turmeric latte, 
herbal tea or lemon tea. 

Enjoy your caffeine hit around 11am so your cortisol has an opportunity to 
wake you without interference from caffeine. Coffees and caffeine infused 
items are best consumed between 11am – 2pm. 
Avoid high sugar foods, particularly rst thing in the morning and of an 
evening. Maintaining a stable blood sugar level is important for your 
mental and physical health.

TTry limiting or avoiding preservatives, additives and articial sweeteners 
(Chemical maze is a brilliant app to help you understand which chemicals 
are nasty and which are ok) A low gluten and dairy diet has many reported 
benets including reduced systemic inammation. Remember, brain inam-
mation is a large contributing factor to mental health issues, there are no 
pain receptors in your brain so it is important you follow an anti-inamma-
tory lifestyle to look after your brain health. 

TThe following recipes will keep you on track. 



BREAKFAST
RECIPES



INGREDIENTS (SERVES ONE):

• 2 large eggs
• 1 tablespoon almond or rice milk
• 2 mushrooms diced
• 1/4 onion diced
• Handful Baby Spinach
• 3 che• 3 cherry tomatoes halved
• Himalayan rock salt and pepper to taste
• Herbs and chilli to taste 

METHOD:

1. Heat 1 tspn grapeseed oil in a saucepan and add mushrooms, onion and tomato, cook on medium heat. 
Add desired herbs (my fav is cumin, turmeric, oregano and chilli)
2. Beat eggs and milk with a fork and add all other ingredients from saucepan and whisk
3. 3. Add 1 tspn grapeseed oil and 1 tspn butter or nutelex to a hot frypan
4. When the butter is melted pour in mixture. 
5. Use fork to pull in edges so it does not stick, when cooked turn in half and serve on a bed of baby spinach leaves
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Get a good protein kick with this tasty and easy omelette 
full of lycopene and iron to start the day full of energy.

OMELETTE TO GO



INGREDIENTS (SERVES ONE):

• 1 Poached or boiled egg
• 3 big handfuls of kale roughly chopped
• 3/4 cup of soaked and cooked lentils
• Himalayan rock salt and pepper to taste 
• Herbs and chilli to taste 

MMETHOD:

1. Heat 1 tbspn grapeseed oil in frypan on high heat 
2. Boil or poach eggs as desired in saucepan or similar 
3. Crisp kale in hot frypan, stirring occasionally 
4. Move kale to the side of the pan and put lentils in the frypan to heat 
5. Add avours as desired 
6. Serve lentils on plate, place kale on top and nish with egg
7.7. To prepare lentils, soak on low heat overnight in any slow cooker, rinse well under running water and allow to mostly drip 
excess water out. You can substitute lentils for kidney beans.
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Start your day energized in a low calorie and very healthy dish 
lled with antioxidants, bre, protein and zinc.

POACHED EGGS,
CRISPY KALE 
& LENTILS



INGREDIENTS (SERVES ONE):

• 200 mL almond milk
• 1 banana 
• 1 tbspn cacao powder 
• 2 tbspns sunower kernels 
• 2 dates pitted or 1 tspn raw honey 
• 5 i• 5 ice cubes 
• 1 handful of baby spinach 
• 1 heaped tbspn unavoured or vanilla pea protein 

METHOD: 

1. Place all ingredients in a food processor or blender and mix for appropriate amount of time for your appliance (approx. 35 secs on high). 
2. You can exchange the almond milk, coconut water or ltered water.

NOTES: 

AAdd ice or freeze your banana for a more refreshing icy drink!
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Cleanse and power up your day with this tasty nutty, chocolate 
sensation full of antioxidants, protein and zinc.

SNICKERS
SENSATION
SMOOTHIE



INGREDIENTS (SERVES ONE):

• 1.5 bananas
• 1 cup of coconut water
• 1/4 avocado 
• 1 tbspn honey
• 6 ice cubes 
• 1 tspn • 1 tspn ground cinnamon (do not use cinnamon sugar)  
• ½ tspn vanilla extract (natural) Method  
• 1 heaped tbspn unavoured or vanilla pea protein 

METHOD:  

Place all ingredients in a food processor or blender and mix for appropriate amount of time for your appliance (approx. 35 secs on high)

NOTES: 

Add ice or freeze your banana for a more refreshing icy drink!
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Full of omega 3, magnesium, potassium, b-vitamins, this drink is 
perfect for blood circulation and sugar balancing, and crazily 

enough – SUPER tasty!

B6 BANG
SMOOTHIE



INGREDIENTS (SERVES ONE):

• 1 banana
• 1 tbspn Cacao
• 1 tspn Flaxmeal 
• 1 tbspn Chia Seeds 
• 1 heaped tbspn Pea Protein  
• 1 handful of Sun• 1 handful of Sunower Seeds   
• 200 mL Filtered Water   
• 5 Ice cubes 
 
METHOD:

Place all ingredients in a food processor or blender and mix for appropriate amount of time for your appliance (approx. 35 secs on high)

NOTES:

AAdd ice or freeze your banana for a more refreshing icy drink!
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This is my long-term favourite smoothie which is full of antioxi-
dants, high in protein, omega 3, minerals and B vitamins for energy. 

Try it and start your day with a blast!

THE BOOSTER
SMOOTHIE



INGREDIENTS (SERVES ONE):

• ¾ cup of soaked and cooked kidney beans
• ½ cup diced onion 
• 1 crushed garlic clove
• 2 sprigs parsley  
• 1 bay leaf   
• 1 sp• 1 sprig thyme    
• 1 tspn tomato paste   
• 1 tspn cumin
• 1 cup diced tomato
• Himalayan rock salt and pepper to taste    
 
METHOD:

1. He1. Heat 1 tspn of grapeseed oil in a saucepan
2. Add onion, tomato paste and tomatoes, cook until tender
3. Add remainder of ingredients except for garlic and cook on medium heat until all ingredients look well combined
4. Turn heat off and stir in garlic
5. Serve on bed of baby spinach leaves or crispy kale
6. To prepare kidney beans, soak on low heat overnight in any slow cooker, rinse well under running water and stand to drip 
excess water out.
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Nothing keeps you fuller for longer like beans! Get that bre and 
protein hit whilst also treating the immune system with a punch of 

taste all for the morning.

REAL DEAL
BAKED BEANS



INGREDIENTS (SERVES FOUR-SIX):

• 420g can corn kernels, drained, rinsed
• 1/2 cup coconut our 
• 2 eggs, lightly beaten
• 1 tspn chilli akes or 1 tbspn of fresh chilli deseeded and chopped  
•  Italian herbs to taste   
• 2 b• 2 brown onions, nely sliced    
• 2 tablespoons grapeseed oil (for cooking only)      
 
TOPPING:

• Wild caught smoked salmon, 2 slices per fritter
• 1 Slice of avocado per fritter
• A handful of raw baby spinach

MMETHOD:

1. Mix all ingredients together in a large bowl. 
2. Heat oil in a frypan over medium heat. 
3. Using one tablespoon of mixture per fritter, add mixture to the frypan in small circles and cook each side until golden brown or to 
taste, approx. 4-5 mins each side. 
4. Pat dry with a paper towel to remove excess oil and serve with avocado, spinach and salmon. 

Enjoy! 
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Full of protein and omega 3 with a side of zinc and tryptophan, this 
smoked sea-food recipe also works for a light lunch or dinner.

SMOKED SALMON
AND DILL CORN

FRITTERS



      
INGREDIENTS (SERVES SIX):

• 1 bunch of asparagus
• 1 cup of fresh or frozen peas
• 6 mint leaves roughly chopped
• 2 tbsp. extra virgin olive oil
• 6 sli• 6 slices rye sourdough
• Himalayan rock salt and black pepper to season.

METHOD:
 
1. Blanch the asparagus tip in boiling, salted water until tender. Drain and keep warm.
2. Cook the peas in boiling water until tender and refresh in iced water, drain and transfer to a bowl
3. Add the mint and police oil to the peas and crush with a fork
4.4. Toast the sourdough and spoon the mixture on top
5. Dress with asparagus and a little extra virgin olive oil. Season lightly with salt and pepper to taste.

Enjoy! 
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Health Benets:

1. Asparagus contains inulin which is a pre-biotic.
2. Extra virgin olive oil contains great levels of Omega 3’s and it an anti-inammatory
3. This Superfood breakfast also contains B vitamin folic acid.

This lovely dish will boost your vitamins and minerals, and give you 
the best amount of energy to make it through the day!

ASPARAGUS 
SOURDOUGH



INGREDIENTS:

• 1 ripe banana
• 2 tablespoon chia seeds
• ¼ teaspoon cinnamon
• 1/2 teaspoon natural vanilla extract
• ½ cup rolled oats
• ¾ cup almond milk• ¾ cup almond milk

METHOD:

1. In a bowl, mash a ripe banana until smooth. 
2. Stir in chia seeds, cinnamon and vanilla extract. 
3. Next, stir in oats and almond milk. 
4. Cover and refrigerate overnight. 
5. Top with fresh berries in the morning, and serve.
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Instead of cooking your oats on the stove
(super time consuming) you mix them together with 

all the ingredients below, pop them in the fridge overnight and 
there you have it! They are ready in the morning for a quick and 
healthy breakfast while still getting the B vitamins with a lower GI.

OVERNIGHT 
OATS



INGREDIENTS:

• 1⁄2cup frozen berries
• 1⁄2 cup spinach or kale
• 1⁄2 cup diced frozen banana
• 1 tbsp chia seeds
• 1 cup coconut water.

MMETHOD:

Blend together and enjoy!
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Antioxidants, minerals, omega 3, zinc
Enjoy a fruity and avoursome way to detoxify while acquiring 
minerals to boost your overall health! This smoothie is also good 

for the heart.

BERRY DETOX
SMOOTHIE



LUNCH
AND DINNER
RECIPES



TIPS FOR MEAL
PREPARATIONS

Lunch and dinner time can often feel stressful for people. Lunch can some-
times feel like a luxury you can’t afford in your busy day and dinner time 
can be daunting when you don’t know what to make. 

The most time efficient way to enjoy lunch and dinner is to make double 
portions at dinner time and place the additional portions in a sealed glass 
container for lunch the next day. This saves time and allows you to enjoy 
yummy freshly prepared foods for lunch which helps limit the number of 
times you grab those quick and nasty take away options or skip lunch com-
pletely. 

If you prefer not to have the same meal twice, try cooking enough for a 
second meal and placing in the freezer for a later date. Take out a pre-pre-
pared meal from the freezer to defrost when you do this ready for the next 
day. This will add variety to your meals. 

Happy eating ! 



QUICK
MEALS



INGREDIENTS:

• 2 tbsp olive oil
• 1 red onion
• 1 chilli
• 4 garlic cloves
• Fresh ginger (5cm)
• 2 medium s• 2 medium sweet potatoes
• 1 punnet of shitake mushrooms
• 2 handfuls goji berries.
• Vegetable stock
• Salt and pepper to taste

METHOD:

1.1. In a large saucepan, combine olive oil, nely chopped red onion, chopped chilli, crushed garlic cloves, and the fresh ginger, 
chopped. Cook over medium-high heat until the onion softens.
2. Add sweet potatoes, chopped into cubes (skin left on), with sliced shiitake mushrooms and goji berries. 
3. Stir and then add enough vegetable stock to cover everything.
4. Simmer for 15 minutes, until the sweet potato is soft. 
5. Blend the soup using a stick blender, or transfer it into a jug blender, and blend until smooth. 
6. Season with salt & pepper to taste.

RRecipe by Hayley Hinton Naturopathy
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This soothing recipe will heat up your cold night and keep your 
blood circulating! This dish is also good for digestion and has 

anti-inammatory effects.

DETOX SOUP



METHOD:

1.  Heat 1 tbsp olive oil in a large pan over medium heat 
2. Add two sliced red onions, 2 cloves crushed garlic, 1 tsp freshly grated ginger, and two sliced chillies 
3. Cook for 4-5 minutes, until softened 
4. Add 1 tsp each of ground coriander, ground cumin, black mustard seeds, and turmeric, and stir through  
5. Add 800g sweet potatoes, diced into 3cm chunks, skin left on, and 375mL vegetable stock 
6. Simmer 6. Simmer for 15-20 minutes until the sweet potato is soft 
7. Add 150g coarsely chopped spinach leaves and season with salt
8. Once the spinach has wilted, sprinkle with a large handful of coarsely torn coriander and serve

Recipe by Hayley Hinton Naturopathy

INGREDIENTS (SERVES THREE - FOUR):

• 1 tbsp olive oil
• 2 sliced red onions
• 2 cloves crushed garlic 
• 1 tsp freshly grated ginger  
• 2 sliced chillies 
• 1 tsp • 1 tsp ground coriander
• 1 tsp ground cumin
• 1 tsp black mustard seeds
• 1 tsp turmeric
• 800g sweet potatoes
• 375 mL vegetable stock
• 150g coarsely chopped spinach leaves
• • Coarsely torn coriander
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Enjoy a very nutritious and Low GI dish that's good for both liver 
and blood. This dish has anti-inammatory properties.

SWEET POTATO 
& SPINACH CURRY 



METHOD:

1. Soak 2 cups of brown lentils in water for 1 hour, then drain. 
2. In a large saucepan, with 2 tbsp olive oil, fry 2 stalks of chopped celery, 2 nely chopped carrots, 1 chopped leek (white part) 
until • all veggies are soft.  
3. Add 5-6 thyme sprigs and the lentils, then pour about 2 cups of vegetable stock over everything, just enough to cover it.  
4. Bring to the boil,then reduce heat and simmer for 20 minutes, or until the lentils are cooked.  
5.5. To serve, stir through a large handful of chopped parsley and add a squeeze of lemon juice. 
 
Recipe by Hayley Hinton Naturopathy 

INGREDIENTS (SERVES FOUR):

• 2 cups of brown lentils
• 2 tbsp olive oil
• 2 stalks chopped celery
• 2 nely chopped carrots
• 1 chopped leek (white part)
• 5-6 t• 5-6 thyme sprigs
• lentils
• 2 cups vegetable stock
• Chopped parsley
• Lemon juice
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Load your body with high protien and B-vitamins in this fast and 
easy to do dish! The ber will give a good cleanse right after.

BROWN LENTIL 
CASSEROLE 



INGREDIENTS (SERVES FOUR):

• 4 Limes
• 1 cup light coconut milk
• 1 tsp gluten free soy sauce
• 2 cloves garlic
• 2.5 cm piece fresh ginger
• 1 • 1 red chili
• 1 cup fresh coriander, including stems
• 2 shallots, thinly sliced (separate the white and green parts)
• 1 large thick carrot
• 2 medium zucchini 
• 1 red capsicum, cut into small thin pieces
• 450g large wild caught prawns

MMETHOD:

1. Finely grate the zest of 1 lime into a large bowl, then squeeze in the juice of all the limes (you should get about 1/3 cup). 
2. Whisk in the coconut milk and soy sauce. 
3. Finely grate in the garlic, ginger, and half the red chilli.
4. Remove the seeds from the remaining chilli half and thinly slice it; set aside. 
5. Finely chop the coriander stems and add to the bowl along with the white shallot parts; mix to combine.
6. Spiralize the carrot on the nest noodle blade, then the zucchini on a slightly larger noodle blade. 
7.7. Toss the noodles in the coconut milk mixture; let sit 10 minutes.
8. After 10 minutes, fold in the pepper, shrimp, and coriander leaves. 
9. Sprinkle with remaining shallots and chilli.
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Enjoy the strong prawn taste neutralized with the scent of coconut 
and lime. This dish is good for blood circulation and has 
anti-microbial and anti inammatory properties.

COCONUT LIME 
PRAWNS 



INGREDIENTS (SERVES FOUR):

• Small handful of fresh mint leaves
• 2 lemons juiced
• 2 garlic cloves
• 5 cups organic frozen peas
• 2 large zucchinis
• 1 tbspn G• 1 tbspn Grapeseed oil

METHOD:

1. Blitz peas, mint, garlic and lemon juice in a blender or thermomixer until well combined. Approx. 30 seconds. 
2. This can be served cold straight over your zucchini spaghetti or you can cook the puree on a frypan with a tbspn of butter on low 
heat for 4-5 mins if you prefer it hot. 
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Have you tried peas on your spaghetti? It's a good source 
of protein, helps with digestion and delicious!

PEA 
SPAGHETTI 



INGREDIENTS (SERVES FOUR):

• Use a spiralizer to make spaghetti out of each zucchini. 
• Alternatively, cut slices lengthways using a vegetable peeler, stopping when the seeds are reached. 
• Turn zucchini over and continue 'peeling', discarding the seeds. 
• Slice the zucchini into thinner strips resembling spaghetti.

METHOD: 

1. He1. Heat grapeseed oil in a frying pan over medium heat then cook and stir zucchini in the hot oil for 1 minute.
2. Add water and cook until zucchini is softened, 5 to 7 minutes. 
3. Season with salt and pepper. 
4. Serve spaghetti with peas dressed over the top. 
5. Add a sprig of mint to garnish. 
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Have you tried peas on your spaghetti? It's a good source 
of protein, helps with digestion and delicious!

ZUCCHINI 
SPAGHETTI 



INGREDIENTS:

• 1 ½ heads of cauliower orets 
• 4 tablespoons vegetable oil, divided
• 4 large eggs, beaten
• 4 cloves garlic, minced
• 2 onion, diced
• 350g b• 350g broccoli orets, chopped
• 4 carrots, peeled and grated
• 1 cup frozen corn
• 1 cup frozen peas
• 4 green onions, thinly sliced
• 1 teaspoon sesame seeds

SAUCE:

• 4 tablespoons • 4 tablespoons reduced sodium or gluten free soy sauce
• 2 tablespoon sesame oil
• 2 tablespoon freshly grated ginger

METHOD:

1. To make the cauliower rice, pulse cauliower in the bowl of a food processor until it resembles rice, about 2-3 minutes; set aside.
2. In a small bowl, whisk together soy sauce, sesame oil, ginger and white pepper; set aside.
3. Heat 1 tablespoon vegetable oil in a medium skillet over low heat. Add eggs and cook until cooked through, about 2-3 minutes per 
side, ipping only once. Let cool before dicing into small pieces; set aside.
4.4. Heat remaining 1 tablespoon vegetable oil in a large skillet or wok over medium high heat. Add garlic and onion to the skillet, and 
cook, stirring often, until onions have become translucent, about 3-4 minutes. Stir in broccoli, carrots, corn and peas, and cook, stirring 
constantly, until vegetables are tender, about 3-4 minutes.
5. Stir in cauliower, eggs, green onions and soy sauce mixture. Cook, stirring constantly, until heated through and the cauliower is 
tender, about 3-4 minutes.
6. Serve immediately, garnished with sesame seeds, if desired.
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Here's another way to enjoy fried rice that is both nutricious 
and delicious! 

CAULIFLOWER
 FRIED RICE 



INGREDIENTS:

• 120g raw unsalted cashews 
• 2 tspn coriander seeds 
• 2 tspn cumin seeds
• 1 tspn turmeric 
• 1 tspn cinnamon 
• 3 pinch of chilli akes • 3 pinch of chilli akes 
• 1 onion peeled and sliced
• 1 eggplant diced nely

METHOD:

Curry sauce

1. Roast cashews for 45 mins (ST temp & speed 1) 
2. Add cumin, coriander, turmeric, cinnamon and chilli and cook for 2 minutes (speed 1 if using thermo) 
3. Blend or mill mix on high speed for 30 seconds 
4. Place onion and garlic in the bowl/food processor and chop for 35 seconds on speed 6 (high speed if processor) 
5.5. Scrape sides and add oil, cook for 2 mins (100 degrees speed 1) 
6. Add eggplant, cashew and spice mix, coconut milk and water. 
7. Cook for 20 minutes 100 degrees, speed 1. 
8. Add lemon juice and spinach and cook for 3 minutes, 100 
degrees, speed 1
9. Serve with any garnish of your choice
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 This recipe is designed to be made in a thermomixer or mistral 
food processor. Please adapt to conventional cooking methods 

where required.

EGGPLANT 
& CASHEW CURRY 



INGREDIENTS (SERVES ONE):

• 2 handfuls of baby spinach leaves 
• handful of sunower kernels
• 1 tablespoon of pine nuts
• ve solenta tomatoes halved 
• six - eight slices of cucumber 
• 3 pinch of chilli akes • 3 pinch of chilli akes 
• 1 onion peeled and sliced
• 1 eggplant diced nely

DRESSING:

• 1 tablespoon of apple cider vinegar (with the mother)
• 1 teaspoon of raw honey or maple syrup
• 1/2 garlic clove minced
• 1 • 1 teaspoon extra virgin olive oil 
• half a lemon

METHOD:

1. Add all dressing ingredients into a bowl and stir to combine, pour into a jog for serving.
2. Toss all salad ingredients into a bowl and enjoy!
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Enjoy the sweet and sour avor of this salad while getting a lot of 
vitamins and achieving a healthy glowing skin. 

SUNNY
SALAD



INGREDIENTS (SERVES ONE):

• Handful of fresh Basil 
• 2 handfuls of baby spinach
• 5 small pieces of fetta cheese
• 4 slices of fresh beetroot

METHOD:

TToss all ingredients into a bowl and enjoy!  
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A tasty salad that helps you ght many illnesses with its immune 
system boosting properties. It also helps in healthy digestion with 
its ber content. And on top of that, it is really easy to make.

FETTA 
& BASIL SALAD



INGREDIENTS (SERVES ONE):

• 2 cups of nely chopped organic Kale 
• 1 cup of purple cabbage nely chopped 
• 1/2 cup of grated carrot
• 1/4 onion diced nely

DRESSING:

• 1 tablespoon of f• 1 tablespoon of freshly squeezed lemon
• 1 tablespoon Apple cider vinegar (with mother)
• 1 teaspoon minced garlic
• 1/2 cup organic greek yogurt
• 1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil  

METHOD:

1. Add all dressing ingredients into a bowl and whisk together until well combined
2. Add all slaw ingredients into a bowl and mix.
3. Pour dressing over the slaw and enjoy!
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With more than ten vitamins with organic kale alone, this salad will 
surely boost your overall well being. Did I mention that this is quick 

and easy to make?

KALE SLAW
SALAD



INGREDIENTS (SERVES ONE):

• 150g piece of wild caught salmon, preferably with skin on 
• 2 cups kale roughly chopped 
• ½ cup cherry tomatoes
• ½ avocado sliced
• 1/3 cup raw pecans 

DRESSING:DRESSING:

• 2 tspns avocado oil Salad Vinaigrette 
• 2 tspn fresh lemon juice
• 3 tspns walnut oil 
• ¼ tspn Dijon mustard
• Fresh ground black pepper to taste

METHOD:

1. Heat avocado oil in a frypan over medium heat
2. When hot enough add salmon and cook both sides to your preference
3. Add kale to the frypan to lightly crisp for the last 3 minutes
4. Place the kale and salmon on a plate and add other ingredients to serve   
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Salmon, when wild caught, is one of the best ways to meet your 
good fat needs. This salad is lling and provides your body with 
zinc, antioxidants and protein ready for a busy afternoon.

SALMON
SALAD 



INGREDIENTS (SERVES ONE):

• 3 tbspns sweet chilli sauce (from your health food store, no preservatives) 
• 1 tbspn sh sauce 
• Sprinkle of coriander leaves chopped
• 150g wild caught salmon llet
• Largely chopped broccoli, ½ carrot sliced 

METHOD:

1. Preheat oven to 180 degrees
2. Combine sweet chilli sauce, sh sauce and coriander in a bowl
3. Place salmon llet on baking paper in a baking tray and drizzle with the sweet chilli mixture
4. Place sh in the oven and bake for 12 – 15 mins
5. Steam broccoli and carrots
6. 6. Garnish with salt and pepper to taste and serve  
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Another good choice to meet your omega 3 needs, fuel the brain, 
fuel the bod... and love the avour and simplicity.

SWEET CHILLI 
SALMON



COOKING
FOR THERAPY



INGREDIENTS:

• 2 large Zucchini grated
• 1 carrot grated
• 1 onion diced
• ½ red capsicum
• ½ cup of lightly baked eggplant
• 1 cup of almond meal• 1 cup of almond meal
• 5 eggs
• 1 tsp paprika
• 1tsp of mixed spices
• Pepper to taste

METHOD:

1. Place zuchinni, carrot, onion, capsicum and eggplant into bowl. Add almond meal.
2.2. Lightly beat eggs in a separate bowl before adding to mixture. Stir in well. Add spices
3. Pour into dish. Cook for 30-40 mins on 180 degs. Till golden brown and set.
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This scrumptous anti inammatory recipe 
will boost your zinc levels!

ZUCCHINI SLICE



INGREDIENTS:

• ¼ cup olive oil
• ¼ cup apple cider vinegar
• 1 chopped chilli
• 1 tbsp grated ginger.  
• 500g of chicken tenderloins

MMETHOD:

1. Combine ¼ cup olive oil with ¼ cup apple cider vinegar. 
2. 1 chopped chilli and 1 tbsp grated ginger.  
3. Place approx. 500g of chicken tenderloins in the marinade for 2-6 hours.
4. Pan fry and serve with salad or veggies.  

Recipe by Hayley Hinton Naturopathy
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Enjoy a avoursome juicy cut of poultry that is a good source 
of protein and good for blood cirulation.

MARINATED CHICKEN 
TENDERLOINS 



INGREDIENTS (SERVES FOUR):

• 2 tbspns grapeseed oil
• 1 Finely diced brown onion
• 2 cups mushrooms sliced nely (any mushroom you like)
• ½ eggplant nely sliced
• ¾ cup of chopped capsicum 
• 4 handfuls of nely chopped • 4 handfuls of nely chopped kale
• Tin organic peeled tomatoes
• 4 tbspns organic tomato paste (no added sugar)
• 2 garlic cloves crushed 
• 1 bunch of fresh basil torn into pieces
• 420g ricotta cheese
• 3 cups shredded mozzarella 
• 2 eggs• 2 eggs
• 1 packet wholemeal or gluten free lasagne sheets

SIDE SALAD:

• 4 handfuls baby spinach
• 1 punnet cherry tomatoes
• 1 cup shredded fresh basil 
• Drizzle with axseed oil

METHOD:

1. In a large frypan, cook and stir all vegies in oil on high heat for 5 – 6 mins or until vegies slightly soften. 
2. Stir in peeled tomatoes and tomato paste and allow to boil, then reduce heat to a simmer for 15 mins.
3. Turn heat off and add basil and garlic, stir to combine.
4. Mix together ricotta, 2 cups mozzarella cheese, and eggs.
5.5. Preheat oven to 175 degrees C. Spread 1 cup vegie mix into the bottom of a greased 9x13 inch baking dish. Layer 1/2 each, lasagne 
sheets, ricotta mix, sauce. Repeat layering, and top with remaining cup of mozzarella cheese.
6. Bake, uncovered, for 40 minutes. (Allow to cool for a few minutes before serving.
7. While the lasagne is cooking toss all salad ingredients into a bowl and drizzle with axseed oil. 
8. Refrigerate until the lasagne is ready and place on table to be shared. 
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Here's another way to enjoy lasagna - the vegetarian way! Filled 
with vitamins, protein and anti-oxidants, how healthy can you get? 

A source of vitamin boost, antioxidants, and protein.

VEGETARIAN 
LASAGNE 



SNACK 
& DESSERT 
RECIPES

Stick to one serve a day for these tasty snacks



INGREDIENTS:

• 2 medium avocado mashed 
• 1 lemon juiced 
• 2 clove crushed garlic 
• Himalayan rock salt and pepper to taste 
• Carrot sticks (4 carrots)

METHOD:

If you have a food processor, place all ingredients for guacamole in processor till smooth, otherwise mash and crush as instructed
and stir together.
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 A zesty and creamy snack option full of Omega 3's 
for your brain health

GUACAMOLE



INGREDIENTS:

• 330 g raw whole almonds
• Vital Greens Pea Protein
• 15-20 fresh, pitted dates
• 3 heaped tablespoons of raw cacao
• 1 tsp of organic maca powder
• 1/2 • 1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
• A pinch himalayan rock salt

METHOD:

1. Whizz all the ingredients in to a blender or food processor.
2. Once the mixture is all mixed together roll into bliss balls.
3. Pop them in the fridge and enjoy for an afternoon snack!
make it festive.
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Bliss balls are a great go-to snack and these ones are packed with 
protein so they will keep you fuller for longer.

PROTEIN PUNCH 
BLISS BALLS



INGREDIENTS:

The bottom

• 1 cup desiccated coconut
• 1 cup almonds
• 2 tablespoons almond butter
• 10 medjool dates, seeds removed
• 3 tablespoons cacao or • 3 tablespoons cacao or cocoa
• 1/2 teaspoons concentrated natural vanilla extract
• pinch of salt

The middle

• 125 grams fresh raspberries
• 2 tablespoons honey*
• 1 rounded tablespoon almond butter
• 4 tablespoons • 4 tablespoons coconut oil

The top

• 1 rounded tablespoon almond butter
• 1 rounded tablespoon honey*

METHOD:

1. Line a square 20cm tin with baking paper overhanging the sides.
2. Place the ingredients for the bottom layer into your processor and blend at high speed until the mixture is completely broken down 
and resembles a ne, sticky crumb. Press the mixture rmly into your prepared tin and place in the fridge.
3. Place the ingredients for the middle layer into your processor and blend at low to medium speed until the mixture is smooth and 
well combined. Spoon or pour the mixture over your base, level the top and place into the fridge.
4. 4. Place the ingredients for the top layer into your processor and blend at low to medium speed until the mixture is smooth and well 
combined. Pour the mixture onto your slice, level the top and place in the fridge or freezer to set and to store.

Slice. Serve. Enjoy!
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A single slice offers a sugar free, low carb and gluten free, sweet 
and cocolicious dessert.

RASPBERRY
SLICE



INGREDIENTS:

Base

• 1 cup desiccated coconut
• 1 cup almond meal
• 3 tbsp cacao
• 3 tbsp honey*

MMiddle layer

• 8 tablespoons cashew butter
• 4 tbsp honey*
• 4 tbsp melted coconut oil
• 2 tbsp coconut cream
• 1 teaspoon natural
• peppermint extract

TTop Layer

• 1 tbsp almond butter
• 1 tbsp honey*
• 3 tbsp coconut oil
• 3 tbsp cacao

*option to use rice malt syrup

METHOD:

1. Line a square 20cm tin with baking paper overhanging the sides for easy removal.

2. Base Layer: 
Place the base ingredients into your processor and blend at high speed until mixture resembles a ne sticky crumb. Press the mixture 
rmly into the base of your tin.

3. Middle layer: 
TTo make the middle layer add the cashew butter, honey, coco oil and 
coco cream to your processor and blend until smooth and well combined. Add the extract and mix to combine. Pour the mixture over 
your base and place the slice into the fridge or freezer to set. Once the middle layer has set make or melt chocolate for the top.

4. Top layer: 
If you are making your own chocolate place the ingredients into your 
processor and blend until the mixture is smooth and well combined. Spread the mixture evenly over your slice. Place in the fridge or 
freezer to set.
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Taste the sweet icy avor of cacao and honey while taking in 
natural antioxidants that protects the body from aging and disease.

PEPPERMINT
 SLICE



INGREDIENTS:

Coconut & Mango Popsicle

• 1 cup frozen or fresh mango
• 1 cup coconut milk (full fat)
• 1 ripe banana

Berry Buzz Popsicle

• 2 cups f• 2 cups frozen berries
• 1 can coconut milk full cream
• Juice of 1 lime

Creamy Avocado & Lime Popsicle

• 1 ripe avocado
• 1 ripe banana
• Juice of 1 lime
• 2 tablespoons of • 2 tablespoons of rice malt syrup

METHOD:

For all of the above recipes follow the same steps.

1. Blend all ingredients in a blender or food processor.
2. Once blended into a creamy texture place in ice cream moulds.
3. Set in the freezer to 2-3 hours.

Enjoy!
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Enjoy the refreshing tropical delight that has all the benets that 
coconut has to offer. This is perfect for the blood, body cleansing 

and for reducing weight.

HOMEMADE 
COCONUT ICY POPS



OTHER
EASY SNACK
OPTIONS

• Tin of salmon 

• Handful of nuts and seeds combined (try combining sunower kernels, pumpkin kernels, almonds, brazil nuts and macadamias into a 
container to combine and take a handful out once a day for a quick snack on the run)

• Green apple

• Cup of Fresh berries - blueberries, raspberries, blackberries

• Pea protein smoothie - add 1 scoop of pea protein with 200mL water and any fruit to taste. Blitz for 30 seconds in a blender to serve.

• 100Ml • 100Ml Greek yogurt - add fresh berries, goji berries or nuts to taste

• Chia puddings - Soak 2 tbspn’s chia seeds in 150Ml of coconut water or almond milk for 10 mins. Then add avours you enjoy. Sugges-
tions; 1 tspn raw honey and ½ tspn cinnamon. Berries. Granola and goji berries. ½ tspn Cacao and 1 tspn raw honey.
 
• Banana ice cream - Banana

  METHOD:

  1. Mash 2 bananas into a glass bowl and place in freezer covered for a minimum of four hours. 
  2.  2. When you are ready to eat, take the banana out of the freezer and let it sit for 10 - 20mins before eating to allow it to slightly soften. 
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How do you start to live healthy? You have to start with what you 
eat. But are you unsure of what to eat? Cook it yourself! This is the 
book that will help you kick start your healthy meals.

In this book, you will find recipes that will boost the levels of 
essential nutrients and help you in the journey to a healthier life 
without sacrificing flavor.

Not only will you learn how to cook healthNot only will you learn how to cook healthy, you will find that 
eating healthy does not mean depriving you of good tasting 
food.You will find that the recipes in this book are enjoyable. 
But ultimately, all these are easy to cook.

So if you are looking for healthy food without the need to deprive 
yourself of enjoyable and flavor rich meals, then look no further, 
this book is definitely for you.

Melinda is the author of two books with more to follow. 
Melinda’s books are designed to empower the reader to 
take charge of their lives.

The Natural Path, a book written for families to guide 
themselves back to health with simple home remedies 
and natural health solutions. 

The book is based on the principle that we are all born The book is based on the principle that we are all born 
with the innate ability to self heal. Nature and our own 
intuition are the most powerful and yet gentle tools we 
have to help us overcome small to large hurdles in our 
well-being. 
Let’s remember how to use them.

DigginDiggin’ Your Dark Side, is a heart felt autobiographical 
self-help book for those experiencing depression, 
anxiety and overcoming past traumas. This book offers a 
unique combination of tools to improve spiritual, 
physical and mental health with the belief that all mental physical and mental health with the belief that all mental 
health conditions effect every aspect of our lives and 
require our love and attention to bring ourselves back to 
peace and joy. Melinda Carbis-Reilly 


